
AH AIRS AT mm OMAHA

F.ocblw & Gumming! of Toledo to Take
Uitj Hah Bondi for $70,0Da

WILDING PLANS AN J BIDS ARE WANTED

rPr Owners Will Tibc l'ark
Bonds la Payment for Ijiad and

losanell Mar Ainu Deride to
Holld a Mala ntr,

T'ie expectation la that tonight tha city
CO jncll will transact a large amount of
b iainras of considerable public Interval.
aooui the flrat thing that mil be done wlil

J to take up the city hall matter. The
bonds win be aold to Hoehler &

-- ummigs of. Toledo tor the premium bid,
and t.irn will come the Instructions to l.:e
city crk to advertise for bUia tor pUr.a
lor the buildlrg. According to the tally at
ine laat election the city hall la to be lo-

cated ut Twenty-sixt- h and O atretns.
it Is understood that arntngementa will

ue made for the purchaae of three parka,
the proerty uwneis ugrt'olnK to take the
bonds in lAiynicnt for the property. These
bonds are for .u(j. of thia aum about

la to be paid for Syndicate park, the
South Omaha Land oonijiflny agreeing to
lake the bonds in payment. Then eomea
tho Barrett tract In the southeast portlu.i
Ot tho city und tha J. J. Ryan ground In
L'orrtgun addition. Iiolh I". J. Barrett and
J. J. Ryan huvc expressed a willingness to
take bonds foi the ground.
It. Irk 1'nTlnar Unua Asphalt Hepnlrs

City knirl'iccr Leal will hand In a report
on the cost ot paving Twenty-fourt- h street
from A to IS Kirt-el- . This report will show
tne cost ot vu.ined brick paving and a
pbnlt leiuiirn. There seems to be some

to the puvlnb of this street with
brick and the expectation Is that a petition
prott'StuiK against brick will te filed with
the council. triktLtifer Heal estimates that
brick pnvtns; will cost about 12.10 per foot,
while repairs l;i ns;nalt c.in be made for
about per loot. The statement Is made
tMat if bilclv puvirijj Is laid It will last for
at lefif,t a soore of years, while asphalt will
have to be repaired continually.

Under the present law the abutting prop-
erty owners will be called upon to pay only
two-fift- of the cost, while the city at
large will pay the balance. The reason for
now rciavtnh the entire street Is that from
N to, cj street the asphalt Is wearing very
well and there appears to be no need at this
Ilia j of teurli.g up this piece of street.

Mar llnlltl Mala Sewer.
r There was some talk among city officials

yesterday of taking up the sewer to the
river proposition tonlunt and get matters

f arranged so that a special election may bo
lield In July. It does not appear to be the
Intention of the city officials to attempt to
remodel the entire sewer system this year,
but to make a start by building a main
sewer to the river at an estimated cost of
.145.000. By building thia sewer to Mud.
creek a nuisance will be abated and the
suits against the city and the packers and
stockyards will be dismissed. Anotncr
year tne aewers in ainerent portions 01 tne
city may be rebuilt In accordance with, the
plans already drawn.

fOBSioiy sometnmg may oe aone about
the Peters feed mill sidetracks along Twenty-ni-

nth atreet.
Rail Same Marts Fight

Two colored base, ball teams sorted to
pull off a game at Thirty-thir- d and L.

streets Sunday afternoon. One team was
from Omaha and Uie other a 'local aggre-
gation. The game was never finished, for
the reason that a fight started and when
the shooting commenced the police inter-
fered. Harry Clark did not like the way
the game was going and he started out to
run things his own way. Harry toted a
long coWDoy 'gun and he. ' commenced on
Sam Hlcka, one of the Colored gentlemen
who was looking after the affairs of tho
local team. When Clark shoved his young
cannon under "Hicks' nose, the latter
promptly grabbed a bull bat and put Mr.
Clark out of the altercation. Several shots
were fired by excited negroes, but no dam

r

age was done to anyone but Clark. The
blow struck by Hlcka cut a three-inc- h gash
In Clark'B scalp and he la laid up at the
crty Jail under the doctor's care.

Captain Shields said that he would have
to put a stop t Sunday ball games In
the vicinity of lAilrty-thir- d and 1. streets.
aa a row generally follows a game. Whtlo
Clark waa hell at the Jail the othera In
the mixup wtare allowed to go with the
understanding, that they report at police
headquarters thia forenoon.

fc. .laraes' Mission.
A two wneks' mission opened at St.

Agnes' church Sunday morning at 10:30

o'clock. yhese services are being conducted
by Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel and Rev. J. J.
Donoher; of Chicago, both well known Jes
uit millenaries At the services Sunday
the acxiouncement was made that the day
light serrvlcea would be for both men and
wonv.'n, but the evening services will be
tllvknnl on account of te lack of room In
the church. A general invitation Is ex
toi jfled to all to attend these services.

Celebrate Tenth Anniversary.
Tuesday evening the tenth anniveraary

banquet of the South Omaha Young Men's
CbrlBtlan association will be held at the
rooms of the association on K street. This
banquet is for members and contributors
and Is given under the supervision of the
board of directors of the local association.

:

Several well known speakers have been
invited to be present and deliver addresses.
Those desiring seats at the banquet table
are requested ti send aceptances to Sec-

retary Marsh not later than Tuesday fore-
noon. Platea at the banquet will cost 50

cents each.
Viaduct Floors Bad.

Officer Morton reported last evening that
there waa a bad hole In the flooring of the
C atreet viaduct between the tracks. A
notice will be sent today to the railroad
companies to make repairs at once. A
portion of the flooring on both the Q and
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Special Sale to Retail ISircbaots.

Beginning Friday morning we will
place on sale at a reduced price for
cash one carload Una dry Granulated
Sugar in sacks.

Leslie Commission Co,,

503 S. lit. St.

U street rtaducta Is In bad shape, and the
city officials have been expecting for some
time that the railroads would make re-

pairs without being notified. As matters
now stand the format notice will be sent
through the council this evening with the
expectation that repairs be made as soon
as possible.

Iltaalaad Park (lab Meet In a.
C. ". Miller, persldent of the Highland

Park Improvement club, has called a meet-
ing of the club for :S0 o'clock this even-
ing at the Lincoln school. In referring to
this meeting, Mr. Miller said: "We 'pro-
pose to appear before the council in a body
Monday night to protest against the Bur-
lington road being given permission to
run a track along Twenty-nint- h street as
contemplated in an ordinance now before
the council." Not long ago members of
this club appeared before the council and
protested against the laying of these tracks
for the Peters' feed mill and a committee
was appointed to Investigate. Every mem-
ber of the club is urged to attend the meet-
ing tonight.

Male City (rossip.
Tax Commissioner O'Nell is talking about

a !,onu,uiO valuation this year.
George Parks is reported to be recover-

ing from a severe attack of rheumatism.
Kev. W. N. Croxler dellvetcd an inter-

esting address on Cnina ut the First Pres-
byterian church last evening.

There is a possibility of the Board of
Eduentton meeting this evnlng for the
purpose of electing teachers.

A drunken man threw a 'orick through a
window in Klein's saloon. Tweniy-slxt- h and
N streets, yesterday afteiioon.

Some of the holes In the pavement on
Twenty-fourt- h street itft being tilled with
broken stone from the. citj rock pile.

Mrs. C. M. Rich will entertain the La-
dles' Aid Society of trie First Presbyterian
ciiurcn at ner iioine on Wednesday after-
noon.

The laying of permanent sidewalks still
goes on and contractors are kept busy
ourlng goon weatner J'utung down concrete
ana brick walks.

FINANCES OF UNION PACIFIC

Set Earning, at System Justify the
Great Ex"panslon of Capital

Stock.

A review of the Union Pacific's expansion
In capital atJ fixed charges since reorgani
zation, as compared with Its growth In net
earnings an J other Income, reveals the fact
that the company's growth in net Income
has been fully sufficient to support the cap-
ital expansion, including the recent Issue
of preferred stock. The Vnlon Pacific be-
gan its capital expansion on a large scale
In the liscal year 1901, when It acquired an
Interest, in Southern Pacific and Northern
Paciflo. The fiscal years 19(0 marked the
end uf the Union Pacific's reorganization,
whejk it took over the Oregon Short Line
and the Oregon Railroad and Navigation
corjpany. A comparison with that year,
tharefore, will show Just what the annual
capital expansion outside of the system
Kroner has been.

Capitalization at the close of the fiscal
year 1904 compares with that at the cloaa
of the fiscal year 1900 as follows:

Common Preferred Funded
Ktork Stork. Tleht

1904 SlOS.770.Kfi0 t99.5.H.tiO'l CSO.741.onO
19U0 95.M5.9uO iMs.lMi.4CO 98.6ou.OM)

Increase 13,12o,00 602,500 190,241.50)

During this period there was retired by
Issue of Vnlon Pacific preferred and com-

mon stocks $742,686 stock of Oregon Short
Line and Oregon Railroad and Navigation.
The net Increase in capitalization for the
four years was equal to about 69 per cent.

The principal changes were the issue of
$100,000,0(0 4 per cent convertible bonds and
$36,600,000 Oregon Short Line 4 per cent par-
ticipating bonds. These bonds were issued
as a result of the acquisition of IDO.000.000

Southern Pacific stock and $82,491,000 North
ern Securities stock.

The change In mileage, capitalization per
mile and gross and net earnings per tuily
during thia period were aa follows:

Gross
Capitalisation Eari..

Average Per
Mileage. Mile. Mile

1904 6.35S
1900 M32
Increase S0

$93,nt
64.142

$10,318
7,06
3,1a

Net

4.t3)
s,au

Decrease.
The In capitalization per mile

amounted to 71 per the earning
per mile to 43 per cent and the net earn-
ings per mile to 42 per cent. Of the in-
crease in capitalization per mile at
$26,000 per mile was due to the acquisition
of Northern Securities and Souther Pacific
stocks, the cost of which is not properly
applicable' to the Union Pacific mileage.
The balance of the Increased capitalization
per mile was due to capital Issues for lm-- .
provements.

The above comparison of capitalization
and earnings per mile does not. however,
take into account the Income received
dividends on Northern Securities In
the following we compare total net
earnings, charges and surplus div-
idends, showing how the increase In cap-
italization, as measured by charges,
compares with the increase in net
earning capacity:

1904
1910

Per

Net
Earnings.

..$i9.(H.o31

.. 704

Fixed
Charges.

4

4.667.f93

Surplus.
16,tS14.0Sa

8.227.U
Increase. $16,262,927 $ 7,81,701 $ S.S91.215

The Increase In total net earnings waa
equivalent to about 127 per aa com-
pared with the Increase In capitalization of
about 70 per rent. The surplus over
chargea Increased a over 100 per
the Increase being more double the
$4,000,000 required over dividends on the pro
posed iino.coo.OOO new preferred

Earn.
Mile.

gain
cent, groaa

least

from
stock.

table
fixed

fixed
total

Total

8S,&J0

cent,

fixed
little cent,

than

stock.
The gain of $7,861,701 in fixed charges Is

only partly met by the fhcrease In divi-
dends on Northern Securities stock, which
amount to only $3,700,000 per annum. It la
evident that the Union Pacific svstem
proper is supporting about half the Increase
In charges while It Is carrying the non-dl-
dend-payln- g Southern Pacific stock.

It Is evident, therefore, that notwlth
standing the tremendous capital expendl'
ture of the Union Pacific system In the last
four years, net earnings and other Income
have expanded more rapidly than fixed
charges; and that the position of the stock
Is much stronger now than four years ago.
When the company begins to receive dlvl
denda on lta $00.00u.0u0 Southern Paciflo
stock its position as to surplus earnings
will be much Improved.

Vary .1

12.796,

Per

for

ad Coach Cared by Chamber
lain's Conath Remedy.

For three montha Mr. Oall Wocdwortu
of Stevena Point, Wla, waa troubled with a
a very bad cough. He doctored continu-
ally, but got no permanent relief until he
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
effected a cure. A great many others have
had a like experience. Most cough medi-
cines are merely palliative that la, they
give only temporary relief while Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy cures the dlaoaae
that causes the coughing and effects a
permanent cure. No one can afford to
neglect a cough, for a persistent oough la
the first symptom of consumption, ths
most fatxl of all dl

to dealers keep Sheboygan Splits,
10 cents.

Brorksaaa Threatens Troahle.
Edward Brockman. who works at the

Sunderland coal yard and boards at the
house of John Moore at 1523 Marcy street,
went to the boarding house about 10 o'clock
last night and In a few minutes got Into a
bad frame of mind because the women ot
the house would not allow him to swear in
the presence of the children. Brockman
had been drinking and when the women
told him to leave the house he drew his
pocketknlfe aial threatened to cut nut the
heart of Maud Moore, daughter of John
Moore. Little George Moore ran for a
policeman and found Officer Halterman,
who sent In a call for the patrol wagon
after he had arrested Brockman. A num-
ber of people who said they knew Rrock-ma- n

warned the officers that he waa a,
dangerous tuaa. lie waa locked Ut
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WORD FROM JUDGE L0BKC1ER

Jurist Sow in PuUippini Writes of Minion

of Patriotic Societies.

SONS TO HAVE BRANCH IN CITY OF MANILA

Coaarratalatlns; Local 9. A. R., Jadge
Loblnaler Inilnlaes in an In

stroetlre Review of Some
Dates In History.

Attorney John W. Battin, president of
the Nebraska Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution, has received the fol-
lowing letter from Judse Charles S.

in the Philippines, dated Manila,
and addressed to his compatriots of the
society, for which he had formerly served
as president:

"From the remotest portion of Uncle
Sam's possessions I send greetings and
best wishes. I think I have never appre
ciated the real mission of our great so- -
clety so much ns since I came here, where
the one great need Is the diffusion of knowl-
edge and love uf American Ideals and in-

stitutions. Often have I felt how great
the assistance would be If one of our so-

cieties could be organized here and devote
itself to the work of keeping alive the old
American spirit and demonstrating by pre-
cept and example the blessings of Ameri-
can sovereignty. I have Just noticed In
one of the Manila papers that steps are
being taken to organize there a local chap-
ter of the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, and 1 hope the sons may not long
delay action. My own first allegiance will
always bo to the Nebraska society, but I
look forward to the time when all Bona of
revolutionary sires now In the Philippines,
of whom there is no small number, may
hold membership at least in our national
socie'-i-- .

"I hope this communication may reach you
before the date of our annual meeting,
because I desire to take this opportunity
(which I did not have last year owing to
the volume of business before the meet-
ing) of congratulating the society upon the
adoption of that dale. When we changed
the time of our annual meeting to April
30 probably none of us realized (I certainly
did not) the extent, to which we were se-

lecting one of the red letter days In the
calendar of events not only of our own
country, but of the world.

April HO, A. D. 711.
"Indeed, for an Important event on that

day we may go back nearly eight cen-
turies before Columbus first sighted the
new world, for It was on April 30, "11, that
Tarlk the Saracen, with Jits turbaned and
scimetared host, equipped for the conquest
of Spain, landed at the foot of
the rock of Calpe, which has ever since
perpetuated the fame of the conqueror In
bearing the name "Gibraltar" mountain of
Tarlk. In a way this event was not so re-

motely connected with American history
after all, for It was the same year when the
descendants of these Saracens were finally
conquered that the Spanish court, then for
the first time free to turn its attention to
other interests than fighting the Moor,
sent Columbus forth on his supposed voy
age to the Indies.

April BO, 1834.
"A generation after the discovery of

America an event happened on that same
day that signalled the passing of the old
order of things. On April 30, 1524", Chevalier
Bayard sans peur et sans reproche (fear-
less and blameless) his French compatriots
fondly call him fell at the battle of Sesia
between the French and Spaniards. He
waa the last of the mediaeval knighta and
hla death marks the pructlcal end of chiv
alrythat child of feuallsm before there
was time to transplant It to the western
world. We meet this date at least once In
American colonial history, when, about the
middle of the seventeenth century some
important legislation was enacted by tho
colony of Massachusetts Bay.

"But Ka event of greatest importance in
our annals was In 1789, when President
Washington was inaugurated and the ma-
chinery of government set in motion. Not

July 4, 177S, but April SO, 17S3. is the real
birthday of oir nation, for without the
events of the latter date those of the
former would have resulted In creating thir-
teen weaklings. Instead of one powerful
state.

"As we follow the course of our national
development we find rtill other eventa of
marked Importance occurring on thia date.
It was on April So. 1N02, that congress passed
the first enabling act and authorized the
admission of Ohio, the first slate carved
out of the old Northwest Territory. The leg-

islation thus enacted, long continued to be
a model for the enabling acts passed by
congress, and the state thus admitted has
become the fourth In population.

April AO, 1.S4K1.
"One year later the representatives of

Napoleon and of our Infant republic met at
Paris and affixed their signatures to the
treaty which gave up the richest portion of
out national doman and from which, with
Oklahoma Just provided for, there have
been added thirteen stars to the fiag. Well
does our historian. Henry Adams, declare
that 'the eventa of April 30, 1S03, deaerve
to rank with the declaration of Independ
ence and the formation of the constitu
tion." And it Is a curious fact that Just
nine years after the date mentioned the
first state was formed out of this vast
roplon, bearing appropriately the name of
Louisiana and the forerunner of others
from the same territory which have flnallv
reached the full complement of the original
number of commonwealths.

April SO, 1K.14-1S41- 2.

"Sadder events occurred on this date after
the middle of the nineteenth centurv. April
30, 1S64, saw the death of James Montgom
ery, the poet of our own tongue If not
our own land, who will be remembered. If
for nothing more, for bis lines, exempli-
fied In his own case:

' 'TIS not the whole of life to live,
Nor all of leath to die.'

"On April 30, 1862, the armies of north and
south (the latter under Stonewall Jackson)
were facing each other in deadly array, and
this day should ever be one of rejoicing
that the wounds of that struggle are healed.

"The centennial of the real establishment
of our federal government was celebrated
on April 80. 1WS, and was generally ob-
served throughout the land. On that day
also, at France's tavern, Washington's
abode In New York, the National Society of
Sons of the American Revolution was or-
ganized. And while the other events of
that celebration were ephemeral, the so-
ciety thus formed remains to keep alive
the memories of the early days of the re-
public and transmit its lessons to newer
generations. Most fitting Is It therefore
that our Nebraska society should make this
the most prominent day in its calendar. It
ought, Indeed, to be a national holiday
the national inauguration day. Far more
fitting from a practical standpoint than tha
4th of March, which nearly always occurs
during the season tif Inclement weather at
our national capital. Still more- fitting is
April 30 on historic grounds, for it links
the history of the old world with the new,
and commemorates events the most im-
portant in the life of our country, of its
leading subdivisions and of him who was
"first In war, first In peace and first in the
hearts of his countrymen.' "

Woodmen Circle null.
The tenth annual ball of the MarthaWashfnpton grove No. 10. Woodmen Circlewas held Saturday night In New Turnerhall, corner of South Thirteenth and Dor-cas streets. The hall was handsomely deco-

rated with palms and flags. There were
about 350 persons present. A special fea-ture of the occasion was the presentation
to Mrs. Lizzie Vanous, guardian, of abadge emblem of the order, neatly engraved
with her name and the legend of

Honor Indiana Chinaman.
INDIANAPOLIS. May H.-- Mov Kee.mayor of the Indianapolis Chinese, has

been made a member of the Red Cross so-
ciety of Japan. A letter from Count Mat-sugnt- a,

president of the society, accom-
panying the appointment, asknowledged a
contribution to the war fund.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

W. P. Hall of Holdrege Is In the city at
the Merchants.

Congressman Moses P. Klnkald of the
Sixth Nebraska district is at the Iler Grand.

W. H. Carnahan of Hastings, J. F.
Crocker of Kearney and Ray Nye of Fre-
mont are at the Paxton.

UUSI3 AXO MUSICIANS

A very small nulieme greeted the Chi-

cago Symphorj orchestra last night at the
Auditorium. It wrs a great pity, for the
work of Mr. Rosenbecker and his men
was thoroughly enjoyable. The number Of

greatest Interest upon the program waa
"The New World Symphony," by Lcvorak.
of which two movements were played the
largo and molto vlvnce. This composi-
tion has caused much discussion In the mu-

sical world, Devorak having written it
after his visit to America, when Mrs Jean-nett- e

Thurber prevsiled upon him to come
to the New York Conservatory of Music.
The symphony Is supposed to be typical
of America, with all lta posslbllltlee before
It, The largo Is dreamy, mysterious, with
a questioning which Is repeated
and repeated until at the end with the
muted strings and plaintive voice of the
oboe Interrupting, one Is left with a sen-

sation of vagueness and Indecision. Tho
vivace movement is interesting from Its
decided rhythm, almost catchy in places,
and these through It the question runs.
The orchestra did most exquisite work all
through this composition.

The "Land of the Mountain and Flood"
was full of reminiscences of old Scotch
songs and quaint efreets.

Mr. Towne chose for his solo, "Lend Me
Your Aid." from Gounod's "Queen of
Sheba." He has a powerful tenor voice
of pleasing quality, which he does not
spare. His singing lacks in color, as he
saves nothing for his climaxes. This was
noticeable in the solo, "Cujus Anlmam,"
In the "Stabat Mater." He seemed ex-

hausted at the end.
The pianist of the company, Mrs, Wor-

cester. Is temperamental to a degree. The
Liszt number was charmingly played; a
little more strength might have been
wished for In the brilliant parts. It would
be a pleasure to hear Mrs. Worcester play
Chopin.

Mrs. Klrkhatn, the contralto, haa been
heard in Omaha before. Since her visit here
she has broadened In her art. The ana
from "Samson and Delilah" was given with
repose and finish.

Mr. Holmquist has a voice of wonderful
range. His first song, "She Alone Chann- -

eth My Sadness." by Gounod, did not show
the charm of his voice us did his encore,
"Dreamy Days," which was given mczzo-voc- e

and In a manner which completely
won his listeners.

The Siegfried "Forest Music closed part
second and the orchestra again demon-

strated its artistic ability. The quality of
feeling and color was most beautiful.

Mrs. Sheffield's main work came In the
"Stabat Mater," particularly in the

in which she acquitted her-Be- lf

well. Ker upper notes were clear, but
her middle tones rather veiled. The "Stabat
Mater" was given almost In its entirety
and Mr. Stanley conducted In a way which
waa thoroughly satisfactory, and brought
hla chorus and soloists through to a suc-

cessful conclusion.
The program tonight Is especially fine

and should bring out a large audience.
M. D. L.

FIRE RECORD.

DIbt Block at Wtlltesbarre.
WILKESBARRE, Pa,, May a. One of

the most disastrous fires that haa occurred
in --this city In some years started at an
early hour this morning and not until after
noon were the firemen able to control tha
flames. The loss entailed will reach $300,000.

The fire originated In the millinery depart-
ment on the second floor of the Isaac Long
dry goods house in the Welles building on
the west side of the public square, one of
the handsomest and costliest structures In
this city.

Trouble Over Base Ball.
Frank Brown, colored, and Joseph

Kouma. who both live at 1111 Marshull
street, had a difference of opinion yester-
day afternoon over a base ball their chil-
dren were playing with, and concluded to
settle the matter by a fight. During the
struggle Kourma claims that Brown
stubbed htm. The result was that both
men were nrrested. An examination of
Kourma at the police station disclosed a
slight cut In his back near the spine. It
did not require medical attention.
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NATURE'SESSENCE.

Extracted From Forest Plants.

Go ttmiqht bad to Anftfre for rour
health. There is your strength. Con-eid- er

your body as tin engine which
'supplies you With all activity, mind
and body. Keep tho machinery well
niled and it runs smnothlv. It does not
grind nor groan in the doing of its
work. Hut lot the stomach, which is
the snfctv valve to the human engine
get out of kilter and we soon meet with
di?aster. The product of undigested
and decomposing food is poison to the
system. We do not live on what we
eat but on what we digest, assimilate,
and take up in the blood. The blood
in turn foods the nerves, the heart, and
all goes well with us if the human
filter within us does not get clogged
up, if poisons do not accumulate in the
bodv from over -- eating indigestible
food, over-drinkin- heating, alcoholic
beverages or hurriedly doing both.
Tho miwl.un occurs when the blood is
poisoned bv the stomach and liver
being unable to take care of the ow-loa-dl

The red flag of danger is thrown
out in the shape of eruptions on the
skin, or nervousness and sleeplessness,
which become constant because the
nerves are starved and the person feels
blue, despondent and irritable. Na-

ture's law n are perfect if we obey them,
but disease follows disobedience. Oo
etraight to nature for the cure, to the
forest; there are mysteries nitre umi
we can fathom for you. Take the bark
of the wild -- cherry tree, the root of
mandrake, stone root, stillingia, blood-ro- ot

and golden seal, make a scientific,
extract of them with just

the right proportions and you have Dr.
Pierce1 Gohicn Medical Discoirry.

It took Dr. Pierce, with the assist-

ance of two learned chemists, eight
years of hard work experimenting to
make this vegetable extract and altera-

tive of the greatest efficiency.
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Ask Geo. C. Chambers.
Pass. Aijt.. 9 Equitable
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Jnst the sort of spring remedy ro
need to make rich, red blood, and cur
that lassitude and ftn-lin- of cerva
exhaustion. Ir. Tierce'i (lden Med-

ical Discovery boars the stamp of rvb-li- c

apirornl and has sold more largely
in the past forty years than any other
blood purilier aiid stomach tonic. Tho
refreshing influence of this extract is
like Nature's influence tho blood is
bathed in the tonic which gives life to
the blood the vital tires of the body
burn brighter and their increased
activity consumes the tissue rubbish
which has accumulated during ths
winter. Dr. K. V. Tierce, the founder
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, and a physician of large ex-

perience and practice, was the first to
make up an nlierntive extract of roots,
herbs and barks, without a particle of
alcohol or narcotics, which purifies the
blood and tones up the stomach and
the entire svstem in Nature's own way.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" is
just the tissue builder and tonic yon
require when recovering from a hard
cold, grip, or pneumonia. No matter
liow strong the constitution our stom
ach is apt to tie "out. oi Kilter- - niter a
long, hard winter; in consequence our
blood is disordered for the stomach is
the laboratory for the constant manu-
facture of blood. Dr. Pierce's Goidea
Medical Discovery strengthens tha
stomach puts it in shape to make

ure, rich blood helps the liver and
Itidneys to expel the poisons from the
bodv. If you take thia natural blood
purifier and tonic you will assist your
system in manufacturing each day a
p'int of rich, arterial blood, that is
stimulating to the brain and nerves.
Tim ,. .n - iii.n.niiu rnn-rlnw- n flphil.
itated condition which so many people
experience at thic time of tho year is
usually the effect of poisons in the
blood ; it is often indicated by pimples
or boils appearing on the skin, the face
becomes thin and feeling "blue." Dr.
Pierce's " Discovery " cures all blood
linmnn ab well ns heinc A tonic thni

I makes one vigorous, strong and foroeiul.

Ago
EAT

WESTERN
ASLWAY

Uneaualled Ecrahment on all
trains makes Traveling apleasure
01? the GREAT WESTERN
TWO TRAINS DAILY EACH WAY TO

vS T.RAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS
TWO DAILYEACH WAY TO

DUBUQUE AND CHICAGO.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 1512 FARNAM ST.
UNION 6TATI0N OMAHA.

gsnSaSBSSBBal

TRAINS

Big Cut in RaJes
CaJifomiaL aivd Back

Tho Santa Fe will run
first-clas- s excursions, to
California, on certain
days, April to August.

Fare out and back about
half the usual price. You
may go on luxurious
California Limited and
visit Grand Canyon.

A large corner room with a vault

new hardwood floor newly deco-

rated together with a smaller room

next to it if desired. The only large

room vacant in The Bee Building

so don't procrastinate.


